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INTRODUCTION

On the 18th September, 2018 the fifth working meeting of the “HR Excellence in Research”
Committee (the Committee) was held. The Committee is aimed at supporting creation of better
working conditions favouring work and employment of researchers in line with the principles
underlying the European Charter for Researchers and the Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of
Researchers (the Charter and the Code, or C&C).
The following Committee members took part in the meeting:
➢ Agnieszka Tadrzak, M.Sc., the proxy for R&D funding, chairwoman of the Committee
➢ Dr habil MEng. Joanna Niedziółka-Jönsson, Professor of IPC, Surface Nanoengineering Group
➢ Dr habil Rafał Szmigielski, Professor of IPC, Environmental Chemistry Group
➢ Dr Krzysztof Sozański, Adjunct, Soft Condensed Matter Group
➢ Anna Pawlus, M.Sc., Coordinator of the Physical Optics and Biophotonics Research Group
(the ERA Chair holder’s Group – CREATE 666295).
In addition, a representative of the professional group of specialists, Dr. Wojciech Juszczyk, head of
IPC Trade Union (“Solidarność”), joined the meeting. The reason for this invitation were the results
of the survey among professional group of specialists.
A COURSE OF THE MEETING

The meeting was organized at IPC and lasted 1,5 hour. The general aim of the meeting was to inform
the members of the Committee about the results of the „HR Excellence in Research” 2018 survey,
conducted among IPC researchers, and discuss them, in particular grounds of some – below
expectations – results, and possible remedies.

The survey consisted of 40 expressions (in form of affirmative sentences) resulting from the
European Charter for Researchers and the Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers
(C&C). Respondents gave answer on a scale from 1 (I totally disagree) to 5 (I totally agree). Mean
scoring below <3.5 was considered unsatisfactory. Most of the expressions corresponding with C&C
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provisions obtained very good rates (mainly above 4.0). Only 4 issues from among 40 (10%) scored
insufficiently.

Agnieszka Tadrzak, the chairwoman of the Committee, presented the results. Later on, the
discussion was carried out focusing on issues which showed inadequate coherence with the
provisions of C&C in relation to at least one professional groups (i.e. specialists/ assistants/
(assistant, associate, -) professors).
Variable and corresponding statement from the survey: Scoring
(scale 1-5)

Professional group
awarding score below
3.5:

“Stability & permanence of employment”
(“I consider my employment conditions as stable.”)

3.3

adjunct/assistant
professors

“Funding and salaries”
(“ I consider that I am offered fair and attractive conditions of
remunerating with adequate and equitable social security
provisions (including sickness and parental benefits, pension rights
and unemployment benefits)”.

3.4

specialists

“Value of mobility”
(“I am supported and encouraged to participate in business trips /
domestic and foreign internships and to be professionally
mobile.”)

3.3

specialists

3.1

assistants/PhD students
& adjunct/assistant
professors

2.9

associate professors

2.6

specialists

“Access to career advice”
(“I have access to career counselling and support in case of job
search.”)

To improve the outcome on the survey, the HR committee identified reasons for the insufficient
results and proposed some remedies for these four principles.
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Stability & permanence of employment (affected professional group: assistant professors)
Diagnosis: Majority of IPC researchers are employed on permanent employment contracts,
financed from statutory funds. Additionally, researchers are encouraged to enrol to scientific
projects. It is linked with temporary increase of the remuneration for the period corresponding
to the project lifetime (motivational character). The base for this increase is appendix to the
employment contract or additional civil contract. Those rules apply to all IPC researchers.
However, in case of PhD students – their contracts are concluded for the time necessary to
complete PhD studies, obtaining a PhD degree + 3 additional months aimed at job or postdoctoral
internship search (with prolongation option due to career breaks or complexity of research).
After that they are encouraged to go for a postdoctoral training for at least 1 year. It influences
perception of employment stability among assistant professors.
The Commission confirmed that IPC policy is coherent with practice in ERA, and change of the
policy towards assistant professors in these terms would result in deprivation of its motivational
dimension. Besides, due to limited statutory funds (ca. 2/3 of the budget comes from grant
funding) there is not much place for other policy. Additionally, system of annual evaluation of
researchers supports most efficient allocation of financial resources among IPC researchers.
It also serves as motivating measure.
Remedies: The Commission advised some alleviation measures, such as:
✓ continuation of IPC mobility granting scheme for young researchers,
✓ continuation of remuneration policy allowing for an increase of remuneration once the grant
funding is awarded.
Comments: to discuss possibility of taking additional measures with the Board of Directors.
Funding and salaries (affected professional group: specialists)
Diagnosis: Specialists may have fewer opportunities to increase their remuneration due to
participation in externally funded projects, and majority of granting schemes are not appropriate
for them as single applicants. However, it may result from their characteristics (educational
background and experience). Additionally, their remuneration highly depends on the financial
situation of IPC, and individual negotiation of the group leader with the director of the Institute.
On the other hand, the Institute provides less affluent employees with greater support under the
social funds, and offers private medical package.
Remedies: development of a strategic plan for a group of specialists and their position at IPC.
Comments: Refinement of remedial measures requires profiling a group of specialists (under such
criteria as: age, education, gender and possibility to take part in externally funded projects).
Value of mobility (affected professional group: specialists)
Diagnosis: For the reasons specified above, specialists have fewer possibilities to benefit from
mobility experience. In particular, participation of the specialists in the research projects/business
trips to a conference or training is an individual decision of the team leader
Remedies: promotion of Erasmus+ programme (IPC as beneficiary) and other programmes (e.g.
lab visits under CREATE project) available for all IPC employees.
Comments: By far the largest part of the discussion was devoted to the group of specialists whose
situation in terms of both salary and mobility looks insufficient. A small chance to improve their
situation results from the inability of this group to participate in scientific projects financed by
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external institutions. In most cases, these people are rewarded only from the statutory resources
of the institute.
Access to career advice (affected professional groups: assistants, assistant & associate professors,
specialists)
Reasons:
✓ low frequency of a newsletter on new grant funding, scholarships, job opportunities,
✓ lack of an career advisory system for researchers at each stage of career development,
✓ low awareness of the mentoring role that the team leaders should play, except of tutoring
Remedies:
✓ increasing frequency of issuing a newsletter,
✓ stressing mentoring role of team leaders – greater involvement in the personal development
of team members,
✓ selecting experienced mentors among PIs to develop independent network of mentors (e.g.
Piotr Garstecki, Joanna Niedziółka-Jonsson, Maciej Wojtkowski),
✓ strengthening the role of the head of doctoral studies (a mentor during doctoral studies and
shortly afterwards – when a graduate has to make a decision about further career).
Comments:
It was suggested to change the question regarding this issue in the next survey if a respondent
searches/needs career advice at all.
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APPENDIX 1) Presentation delivered at the meeting
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